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County commissioner helps 
in effort to clear ditches next to CR 358; 
Auction coming for surplus equipment 

 
Mike Cassidy (left) and Ryan Parker speak to the County Commission on 
Thursday (May 6) about the condition of ditches and culverts next to Dixie 
County Road 358. Hope seems to be building for that ditch-clearing, 
culvert-replacing project to start relatively soon, although possible 
machinery, manpower and money deficits are obstacles to be overcome. 
~ 
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     OLD TOWN – Dixie County Commission Vice Chairman W.C. Mills offered to let 
the road department use his eight-foot wide bucket to be put on a front-end loader to 
help clear ditches. 
     Mills’ offer on Thursday (May 6) is not an end-all to the dilemma the county faces 
with waterflow through those ditches. The cost of culvert pipes, and concrete, and the 
vacancies for workers on the road department are factors that are continuing to stall 
progress on resolving this issue. 
     Mike Cassidy and Ryan Parker spoke with the five County Commission members 
Thursday about what appears to be a longstanding problem, according to what was said. 
When Cassidy mentioned that the County Commission should have money to take care 
of the problem, Commissioner Jody Stephenson said these leaders are uncertain about 
how much money is in the budget. The relative uncertainty about available funds 
appears to be due to what can be viewed as inept bookkeeping by the former Dixie 
County Clerk Dana Johnson. 
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The Dixie County Board of County Commissioners present Thursday 
morning (May 6) are (from left) County Commissioner James Valentine 
(Dist. 5), County Commissioner Mark Hatch (Dist. 3), Commission 
Chairman Jamie Storey (Dist. 4), Commission Vice Chairman W.C. Mills 
(Dist. 2) and County Commissioner Jody Stephenson (Dist. 1). They are 
meeting in the Dixie County School Board meeting area in Old Town 
because it is bigger than the County Commission meeting room in 
the courthouse in Cross City. Also on this day, they met at 1:30 p.m. in a 
workshop that was open to the public regarding the future rates for 
assessments to pay for fire service and solid waste disposal (garbage in the 
dump). The clock on the wall shows 9:05 a.m., but it was really 10:05 a.m., 
because Old Town, like most of Florida is in the Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time zone. March 14 was the date when clocks were moved forward one 
hour at most places in the United States. 
 
     Among the duties of county clerks in Florida is being a clerk to the county 
commission, which includes keeping financial records and other records. 
     Dixie County Clerk Barbie Higginbotham was elected in November of 2020 and 
began her service in January of this year. She and her staff, with help from independent 
contractors, are setting the records straight. 
     Higginbotham is untangling years of bookwork to make the records accurately reflect 
reality. 
     Meanwhile, Dixie County Road Superintendent Steve Hutchison is working with a 
crew that is shy of workers and not fully equipped to meet all the demands of residents 
and visitors for roads, ditches and other infrastructure-oriented services that Hutchison 
and his team strive to provide. 
     During the request from Cassidy and Parker to improve the Dixie County Road 358 
dilemma, the cost of culverts needed for that project alone is seen in the $20,000-plus 
range. One, 50-foot by 48-inch diameter corrugated galvanized culvert pipes is showing 
an estimated cost in the range of $5,300 now. Four of those at that price would be 
$21,200. 
     A Gradall excavator for road, highway and heavy construction was mentioned as 
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costing in the $250,000 range, although that was not being discussed Thursday for 
purchase by Dixie County. 
     A bucket needed for the current equipment at the road department is seen in the 
estimated $30,000 range. 
     Commissioner Mills offered Hutchison use of Mills’ eight-foot bucket, which is 
believed to be able to be attached to county equipment that is active now. 
     Clearing the ditches, even without replacing the dilapidated culverts is seen as an 
option to start now. 
     As for the road department clearing the ditches and replacing the culverts, that job 
appears to be moving closer to reaching fruition; however, there is no solid start date yet 
for that project – even the ditch-clearing part. 
     On a more comprehensive matter, Commissioner Stephenson recommended 
Superintendent Hutchison take inventory of the machinery and equipment at the road 
department, and to declare as surplus the items not needed or used, to have an auction 
of those items. By selling excess equipment, Stephenson said, the road department can 
buy engines or other parts needed for the machinery that is actively used now. 
     Stephenson moved to have the road superintendent take inventory and list surplus 
items for an auction. Commissioner Mark Hatch seconded the motion. 
     Commissioner Mills mentioned to Stephenson that keeping some machines for parts 
would be wise, because the value of some parts is so high that it merits keeping old 
machines for parts – like how a salvage yard keeps old cars to sell for parts. 
     “One piece off one of them graders is worth more than all you’re going to get from 
(auctioning) all that (sales of surplus equipment),” Mills said. 
     There was general agreement voiced with Mills’ declaration. 
     Hutchison let the commission know that when he prepares for this auction, the items 
to be sold will need to be able to be viewed by potential buyers. Commissioner Hatch 
said that after Hutchison makes a list, the County Commission will approve the items 
that are to be declared surplus and open for auctioning, and then a date, time and place 
will be established for the sales. 
     Dixie County Attorney M. Michael O’Steen mentioned the County Commission may 
want to consider using an online auction method as well. 
     The commission voted 5-0 in favor of Hutchison creating the list of surplus items in 
the road department. Joining in the positive vote on that Stephenson-Hatch motion 
were, County Commission Chairman Jamie Storey, Vice Chairman W.C. Mills and 
County Commissioner James Valentine.   


